Inoxibar 24cm Pan + Lid - Unused (PLT6)

£34.99
Inoxibar 24cm Pan + Lid - Unused - (PLT6) Lid has holes to strain away the liquid. These are
unused but have been in storage Please see our other Kitchen/Cooking Items Shipping costs:
Prices quoted for shipping by courier are based on delivery to England & Wales only. Highlands,
Ireland, and Islands may cost more so please enquire prior to bidding. Yes, we know Northern
Ireland is classed as part of the U.K. but it still costs more to send large items there. There is no
extra cost for smaller items sent by Royal Mail. We will recycle packaging where we can to keep
your costs and ours down. We will combine P&P where we can.If you are buying multiple items,
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Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000: Please note that the ConsumerDimensions
Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000 apply only to items purchased via Buy It Now Weight
listings and Second Chance Offers on eBay.co.uk. They do not apply to auction format listings on
eBay.co.uk.The Regulations provide you, as the customer, a period of seven working days after
the date of receipt within which you can cancel the contract (often referred to as the "cooling off"
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